Old Saints' Reunions in 2014

For those events to proceed, a Class Coordinator from each year group is kindly requested to help promote the event. If you are willing, please email: Alumni & Promotions Officer, Mary Thornton, mary.thornton@allsaints.wa.edu.au

The last few months have been some of the busiest ever for the Old Saints. The inaugural Heritage Week was a huge success and the annual All Saints' College Careers Night saw a record attendance by Old Saints.

The Heritage Week was held in September with the intention of making a stronger connection with the current students. The event included a fabulous visual display of photos from deep in the archive, a Heritage Week Quiz, Old Saints guest speakers and a sausage sizzle with all donations going towards the College Careers Night and the Old Saints' Frisbee Scholarship. The ASC Careers Night was a successful evening and it was wonderful to have so many former students offer their time to speak to the students.

I was incredibly impressed by the manner in which the students conducted themselves. They were polite, friendly and genuinely interested in getting advice on their chosen career path. If you would like to assist the Old Saints in any of their ventures please email mary.thornton@allsaints.wa.edu.au.

The Old Saints Committee has made a donation towards the College’s new Community Learning Program. Dipti Poonam, Chair of the Old Saints’ new highly acclaimed guest speakers to the students, parents, staff and the wider community.

Finally, I am stepping down as President and I am greatly confident that the Old Saints will continue to grow in strength and stature in the capacity of my successor Michael McPhail (2010).

OLD SAINTS SUPPORT THE 2013 CAREER EXPO


Tenace (in Swahili) means hope and that’s exactly what Eliza Edinger and Rachel Rotthamana (2011) wish to bring to less fortunate children in Africa. They recently linked to Teenace to work as volunteers at the Teenace Orphanage to give hope to children who are much less privileged. For five weeks they will live alongside these children, living just as they do, eating and looking after them as if they were their own. As a gift to the children, they asked the ASC community to donate pencil cases filled with stationery. They received overwhelming support. For more information about Teenace, please visit: www.teenace.org/.

20 YEAR REUNION: Class of 1993

On Friday, 23 August 2013, 37 former students attended their 20 Year Reunion in the new All Saints’ College Centre for Performing Arts. They enjoyed a fun-filled, informal tour of the College with Principal, Belinda Pruss, and reminisced about their school years.

Thank you to those who attended:

Audrey Chia, Ben Ferguson, Brad Hayzen; Bruno 1996, Isabella Perlino, Claire Brown, Dan Murray; Daniele Jaygen (née Gomez); Danielle Nonis; Deborah Teves; David Small (née Mille); Emily Crowder (née Alice); Euan Livingstone (née Teixeir); Gill Kenny; Neil James; Joel Hay; John Thomas; Keri Cameron; Karen Deleko, Vicki Willum; Melissa McKinnon; Mark Jane, Mark Pruske, Mathew Campbell; Abigail Crow; Melissa Chaff; Nicole Frenz; Ryan Ong; Rowe College (née Monroe); Sukh Sethi; Alex Shroff; Steve Au; Stuart Beilicke; Rasna Paddings (née Gagan); Norey Coskey; Paul Lowery; Tony Campbell; Vick Thompson; Zohair Motiwalla and staff members Belinda Pruss, Mary Thornton and Bruce Groves.

Hoke Kagi (2003) works as a sports reporter at the Perth ABC, covering a wide range of sports including AFL, cricket, soccer, rugby union and basketball. As an avid football fan, he was delighted to have the opportunity to travel to Melbourne to cover the 2013 AFL Grand Final.

Congratulations to Gerrit Vorster (2005) on his engagement to Lauren Scott. Gerrit graduated in 2009 from Curtin University with a Bachelor of Commerce and is now working as a Chartered Accountant in Perth. He has remained a committed member of the Curin University Rowing Club after rowing for ASC.